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HAZEN SCHOOL DISTRICT 

PARENT INVOLVEMENT PLAN 

 
PHILOSOPHY:  The Hazen School District recognizes the family 

as the primary influence in a child’s life.  We believe: 

• A child’s education is a responsibility shared by school staff 

and family during the entire time they are in school. 

• Families and school staff must work as knowledgeable 

partners. 

• Families must play a positive role in providing for student 

success. 

 

 

I. PROGRAM COMPONENTS 

 

To support the belief of the Hazen School District, the district’s 

staff, parents and community must work together as 

knowledgeable partners.  The Hazen School District Parent 

Involvement Policy will include, but not be limited to, the 

following components of a successful parent involvement 

program. 

 

Parent and Community Involvement 

The Hazen School District will provide the following opportunities 

to involve parents and the community. 

 

1. Development of a School, Parent and Community Involvement 

Committee 

• A Parent Involvement Committee composed of 

parents, teachers, community leaders, and parents of 

special education students will be maintained at each 

school. 

• A Parental Involvement Plan will be developed by the 

above committee. 

• The plan will be published on the district website 

enabling notification to all district patrons. 
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2. Volunteer Plan 

 

• At the beginning of the school year, the school will extend 

an invitation to all parents to volunteer. 

• A parent survey will be conducted on those parents who are 

interested in volunteering at school. 

• The school will survey parents regarding their    

abilities and interests as volunteers. 

• The principal will conduct a needs assessment of teachers 

at the building level to ascertain degree of needs.   

• A list of needs will be compiled and distributed to parent 

volunteers. 

• The committee will provide a volunteer resource book for 

teachers listing the interests and availability of volunteers. 

• District personnel will provide annual training to parents 

who volunteer to assist in schools. 

• A Parent Survey will be distributed at the end of the year to 

all parents to determine the strengths and weaknesses of 

the Parent Involvement Plan.  

• The Parent Involvement Committee will meet in the summer 

to evaluate the survey and plan for the next year. 

 

3.  Activities and Events 

 

• Annual Report to the Public (October) 

• Open House (August) 

• Parent Teacher Conferences (September/March) 

• Family Literacy Night (Fall/Spring) 

• Benchmark Booster Night (February) 

• Field Trips 

• Title I Parent Nights (Fall and Spring)  These meetings will 

be held to distribute information on learning strategies for 

low achieving students, types of assessment used in the 

school, the different proficiency levels in each grade and to 

allow parents an opportunity to ask questions about the 

program. Parents will also be informed of their right to be 

involved in planning, review, and improvement of parent 
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programs. School-Parent Compacts will be distributed and 

described/explained to parents.  

• Classroom Parties (Christmas, Valentines) 

• PTO Meetings 

• Ballgames and pep assemblies 

• Booster clubs that support specific organizations 

• Seminars and presentations will be provided for parents 

and community members concerning student safety, 

computer literacy and other subjects requested by parents. 

 

 

4. Resource Materials 

 

• Parenting books, pamphlets and handouts 

• Curriculum Pacing Guide 

• Student Handbooks 

• Monthly School Calendar  

• Daily Assignment Sheet Grades K-5 

• Recognition of parents for volunteering 

• Monthly Newsletter 

• Web page 

 

5. Technology 

• Edline will be used to improve student performance by 

increasing parent involvement, supporting teachers, and 

engaging the learning community.  

• Edline pages will include information, materials and 

resources that parents can use to assist them in monitoring 

student progress by providing information to provide 

assistance with schoolwork, intervene when a student is 

struggling, help avoid “surprises” and prevent small 

problems from becoming large ones. It will provide parents 

information on when to celebrate achievements and provide 

positive encouragement.  

• Edline will provide parenting and homework tips for parents 

to use at home. Provide instruction to a parent on how to 

incorporate developmentally appropriate learning activities 

in the home environment Activities, assignments and 
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grades will be on Edline enabling parents to stay more 

informed of what is occurring at school which will 

encourage parents to volunteer to participate in school 

activities, or for class trips and other activities.  

• Edline will also build a stronger, informed partnership with 

teachers and school administration. From the classroom to 

the sports field to the cafeteria to the library, Edline will 

provide a simple, single point of access to all of the key 

information students and parents need: homework, grades, 

attendance, progress reports, activity schedules, athletic 

scores, lunch menus, school news, resources, and more. It 

will enable parents to receive the comprehensive 

information needed to guide their children and enrich their 

education. 

 

II.  INFORMATION/FAMILY KITS 

 

Parent kits containing pertinent school information will be 

furnished to each parent.  Each parent is provided with: 

• The school’s address and phone number. 

• Responsibility of the parent, student, teacher and school. 

• Description of the school’s Parent Involvement Program. 

• List of ways parents may be involved at school. 

• Calendar for the year encouraging parental involvement in 

each activity. 

• Dates of two parent/teacher conferences to be held each 

year. 

• Notification of other activities as scheduled. 

 

III.  PARENT CENTER 

 

A Parent Center will be established in each school of the district.   

 

IV.  SCHOOL POLICIES  

 

• Procedures regarding checkout and pick-up of children will 

be located in the school office. 
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• Procedures for classroom visitation during school events 

will be located in the school office. 

• Staff development requirements will include a minimum of 

two hours for teachers and three hours for administrators in 

effective parental involvement strategies. 

 

• Parent-Teacher Conferences 

Two Parent/Teacher Conferences will be held each year (1) 

per semester to discuss the student’s academic progress.  

The school will document parent participation or non-

participation in these conferences.  

 A teacher will communicate a minimum of every two 

weeks either by conference, phone or letter if the student is 

not performing at a proficient level.  

  

• Resolving Complaints or Grievances  

The Hazen School District recognizes that there are times 

when parents do not agree with the actions taken by school 

personnel regarding a student's behavior or academic work. 

If such a situation occurs, parents must appeal the action 

at the level at which the action was taken.  

The levels in the system are as follows:  

Level  

1: Teacher Level  

2: Building Principal Level  

3: District Superintendent Level  

4: School Board  

Complaints and Grievances will be referred back to the 

appropriate level if the person at that level has not had an 

opportunity to hear the appeal. If parents are not satisfied 

with the results of the appeal, they have the right to appeal 

at the next level. If a student or the parent of a student 

involved in a disciplinary ruling wishes to contest a 

disciplinary ruling or a condition or circumstance imposed 

by a teacher or school administrator, the procedure which 

follows should be used by the person filing the complaint.  
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Normally, the complaint is oral; however, any party to a 

complaint may at any time request that a complaint be 

made in writing.  

1. The complaint must be directed to the person who 

originally took the action upon which the complaint is 

based. The person should reconsider his/her action and give 

his/her decision to the complainant.  

2. If the complainant is not satisfied with the decision of 

the person who originally took the action, the complaint 

must be directed to the principal. The principal shall review 

the original action which was taken and render a decision 

or suggest a solution which might be mutually satisfactory 

to all parties. If either party is not satisfied with the 

decision of the principal, the complaint may be directed to 

the superintendent.  

3. The superintendent shall review the complaint and shall 

issue a decision regarding the complaint. Any further 

appeal must be made to the board of education through 

regular procedures (provided by the superintendent) for 

appearing before the board. 

 

V. PARENT FACILITATOR 

 

1. The principal of each school will designate one certified staff 

member as Parent Facilitator to organize meaningful training for 

staff and parents promoting and encouraging a welcoming 

atmosphere for parental involvement in the school and to 

undertake efforts to ensure that parental participation is 

recognized as an asset to the school. 

 

 

District Parent Involvement Committee: 

 

Matt Donaghy - Superintendent 

Nanette Belford – Elementary Principal 

Rodney Ford – Elementary Facilitator 

Roxanne Bradow – High School Principal 

Angie Hambrick –Librarian 
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Lance Turner – Music K-8 

Lyndi Kerr –Teacher  

Lisa Martin – Gifted & Talented  

Whitney Kelly –Teacher  

Karen Tipton – Teacher 

Monica Lisko – Teacher 

Lucy Raper – SPED Teacher 

Scot Strong – Parent 

Christian VanHouten – Parent 

Holly Beth Webb – Parent 

Beth Prine – Parent 

Cherie Dulany - Parent 

 


